
What to do if you can’t use your ice 

From time to time, your team will be assigned an ice time that you can’t use. This includes:

 Practice times
 Home game times

Your team is responsible for the cost of the ice it has been assigned unless you sell it

With this year’s ice shortage, it is expected that you try to sell the ice to another MEIFHA team first. If 
you sell ice to another MEIFHA team, email the Ice Scheduler with the details listed below, and the 
billing will be changed from one team to the other. If no MEIFHA team can use the ice you can try to sell 
your ice to an outside organization (MHA; HCL ringette etc.). If you sell the ice to a team in another 
organization, you complete the transaction with the buyer of the ice. This means that the buyer pays 
you for the ice time and you will still be billed by MEIFHA. You can also send an email with your:

 Team name
 Name of team taking ice (if applicable)
 Date of ice
 Time of ice
 Rink building
 Ice pad (if applicable)

to the ice scheduler at mailto:ice@metroeastinferno.ca using “MEIFHA Ice for Sale” as the subject line in 
your email.  The ice scheduler will try to help you sell the ice by sending it out to the ice distribution list. 

Emailing the Ice Scheduler DOES NOT absolve you of the responsibility for the ice

It is not uncommon for a team to end up paying for an ice time they do not use. Keep this in mind when 
preparing a budget. If the ice you’re selling is at the RBC Centre, we are required to advise the rink a 
week in advance, so look through your ice schedule and plan ahead.  Once you have sold your ice let the 
ice scheduler know the details and they will advise the rink administrators of the changes.


